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WELCOME ABOARD

Please join us in welcoming the following new Team Members who started between May 20 and June 4, 1998...
William Costello: Technical Manager, Technical Hotline (Team 430). William comes to the Institute from
Reich, Schweitzer & Weiss, CPA's where he was an Audit and Accounting Manager.
Melissa Derylo: Member Satisfaction Representative, Member Satisfaction (Team 480). Melissa had been

interning in Member Satisfaction for the past year before joining us full-time.
Luis Perez: Asst. Controller, General Accounting (Team 453). Luis comes to the Institute from Goya
Foods, Inc. where he was a Corporate Controller.

Jobie Yu: Senior Financial Analyst, Professional Development—Accounting (Team 477). Before joining the
Institute, Jobie was an Accounting Supervisor at Kroll Associates

PROMOTIONS

Congratulations to the following Team Members who recently received promotions:
Tamara E. Bond was promoted to Grading Manager in Exams (Team 444) from Captain—Team One in

Member Satisfaction (Team 480).

BROWN BAG LUNCHES CONTINUE

The third Brown Bag Lunch of 1998 will be held on June 11 in the New Jersey office, starting at 11:45am in the
Members Conference Room. This is part of our continuing effort to provide Team Members with an opportunity to
bring their questions and concerns directly to Barry. Following is the list of invited staff to this session that has
been randomly selected among the Team Members in the NJ office. We encourage anyone with questions and
concerns to seek out these Team Members so your issues can be brought to Barry’s attention:

Bill Borgeson Microcomputer/LAN Support
Babara Calvo Purchasing
Theresa Caro Materials Assembly &
Distribution
Elizabeth Cich Financial Management
Susan Deane Purchasing
Ronald Dunn Distribution Services

Bibi Kumar
Maria Navarro
Bill Rhem
Kim Scretchen
Ralph Terranova
Steve Walme
Joan Wright

Member Satisfaction
Practice Monitoring
Online Services
Financial Analysis & Budget
Facilities Management
Exams
General Accounting

OUR QUALITY POLICY STATEMENT IS:
“AICPA: MEETING TODAY’S CHALLENGES, EXCEEDING TOMORROW’S EXPECTATIONS”

FIRST MYSTERY SHOPPING RESULTS ARE IN

As part of the plan to improve its overall member satisfaction, the Institute has hired a firm to conduct “mystery
shopping.” The initial phase of this effort involves a third-party vendor placing 200 calls a quarter to randomly
selected members of Team AICPA to test their customer service responsiveness. Recently, the Institute received its
first quarterly report on this effort and we are pleased to report that the results were positive and encouraging.
Among those items tracked, the calls indicated:
...How often a call was answered live. The results showed that 50% of the calls were answered live.
...If voice mail is updated regularly. A daily or weekly indication of one's whereabouts, when a call can be
returned, and the availability of the must-answer line is the ideal information that should be in a voice mail
message. The results showed that of those calls that reached voice mail, 82% had correct and up-to-date voice mail
messages.
...If the must-answer line was answered by a member of an employee’s team. Of those calls referred to mustanswer lines, 96% were answered by another member of the staff person's team-an excellent result on Team
AICPA’s part.
...If calls were correctly transferred-meaning that the employee stayed on the line with the caller until the right
person was contacted. Of those calls transferred, 94% were transferred properly-another excellent result on Team
AICPA’s part.
We should all continue to make a conscious effort to meet our members’ service expectations. Keep up these good

service habits and we may even better our results for the next quarter. As this initiative continues, we will provide
you with highlights of our Institute-wide results. Stay tuned to FastFact for details.
NEWS FROM THE MICROCOMPUTER/LAN SUPPORT TEAM

The Microcomputer/LAN Support Team is pleased to announce that the average speed for Internet mail delivery
has increased to one - two minutes delivery time per each message sent. For an hourly update on the turn-around
times for Internet mail, check out the “#A-Internet Timing” selection on the cc:Mail bulletin board

The Microcomputer/LAN Support Team also announced that by the end of 1998, all AICPA desktop workstations
that are currently running Windows 3.1 will be replaced with workstations running Windows 95 or Windows 98
(once it becomes available). In addition, Word 97 and Excel 97 will become the AICPA’s standard application for
all word processing and spreadsheet needs. WordPerfect, Word 6, and Lotus will be sunsetted according to
timetables set by team leaders.
The timetables for workstation standardization on Windows 95/98, and the upgrade of PC's to Pentiums are as
follows:
DC office:
NY office:
NJ office:

June 1998
July-August 1998
September-December 1998

Stay tuned to FastFact for new updates, tools and techniques from the MIS team.
STRESS MANAGEMENT SEMINAR COMING TO NJ & NY OFFICES

This summer, a new Stress Management Seminar hosted by Susan Reeves of Mt. Sinai Medical Center will be
available to employees in the NJ & NY offices. The dates, times and places are as follows:
NY office: Tuesday, June 16th from 12pm -1pm in Conference Room F.
NJ office: Tuesday, July 14th from 12pm -1pm in Training Room C.

If you are interested in attending, please register by e-mail to Kim Hines in Human Resources.

